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News from the General Administration of the Society of Mary 

 

First vows in the Province of Spain 

 

On January 8, 2022, José Enrique Méndez, SM, professed his first vows as a 

Marianist religious of the Province of Spain.  The profession took place in the 

chapel of the Colegio Bajo Aragón, next to the Virgen del Pilar Novitiate in 

Zaragoza, where José Enrique has been training since he came from Cuba two 

years ago. The Eucharist was presided over by Iñaki Sarasua, SM, Provincial of 

Spain, who received the vows. 

  

 

José Enrique Méndez, SM, standing second from the left, 

surrounded by the members of the Provincial Council of Spain. 



 

Although attendance was restricted due to the pandemic, José Enrique was 

accompanied by a good number of religious as well as members of the Marianist 

Family who have been in contact with him during this time in Zaragoza. For those 

who could not be present, especially family and friends in Cuba, the celebration 

was broadcast live on the Internet and is available at this link 

 

José Enrique will join the Community of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, this month, where 

he will begin his university studies.  He will join the Marianist mission on the 

island together with the Brothers of the Province of Spain who already live in this 

community. 

 

 

   Profession of Perpetual Vows 

in the District of India 

 

Bro. Pulkit Minj, SM, professed perpetual vows in Nirmal Deep, Ranchi on 

January 8. Fr. Sudhir Kujur, SM, Superior of the District of India, presided at the 

Mass and received the vows on behalf of the Provincial of USA, Father Oscar 

Vasquez, SM.   

  

 

Bro. Pulkit, SM, with his parents, Fr. Sudhir Kujur,SM, Distric Superior, Fr. Nitta 

Prasad, SM, Ass. for Religious Life and Bro. Sukrit Tirkey, SM, Ass. for Education. 

https://youtu.be/kUO9oHbL1uc.


 

The Government’s new set of Covid rules forced the perpetual vows celebration 

to be simple with a limited number of participants. The Novitiate community staff 

were very helpful in organizing the celebration in a meaningful way. A few 

Brothers and Sisters of the Marianist Family some and friends participated in the 

celebration. 

 

 

Perpetual Vows in 

the Region of Eastern Africa  

 

On January 22, 2022, at the feast of Blessed Joseph Chaminade, hundreds of 

people gathered at the Novitiate, Limuru, for mass. Brothers Emmanuel Saopa, 

SM and Stanley Gwiyanga, SM professed their perpetual vows in the Society of 

Mary. 

  

 

L-R: Fr. Michael Otieno, SM, Ass. for Religious Life, Fr. Stephen Wanyoike, SM, 

Regional Superior, Bro. Godfrey Ssenyomo, SM, Ass. of Temporalities, Bro. Stanley 

Gwiyanga, SM and Bro. Emmanuel Saopa, SM. 

The Regional Superior Fr. Stephen Wanyoike, SM, reflecting on the gospel of 

Wedding at Cana, said, “Mary is an excellent example to all of us in what we 

must do in our lives, and when struggling with faith, we go to Mary, so tender and 



 

loving. Go to Mary, for wherever Mary is, we find Jesus there.”  Addressing the 

two brothers, the Regional Superior quoted the words of the late Cardinal 

Maurice Otunga, who said, “If Jesus is not the center of your lives, somebody or 

something else will become.” 

 

The Marianist Family, families, and friends of the perpetually professed gathered 

after mass for a shared meal and some entertainment.  

 

 

Priestly Ordination in the District of India 

 

His Excellency, Most Rev. Bishop Bernard Moras ordained Santhosh 

Savarimuthu, SM to the priesthood at Infant Jesus Church, Bengaluru, on 

January 28. About 200 family members, Marianist Brothers, friends, and 

parishioners participated in the ordination ceremony, which was done with the 

most veneration and devotion. 

  

 

Fr. Santhosh Savarimuthu,SM, with his  parents and 

 members of Distric Council. 

 

At the same time, the current Covid protocols laid down by the government were 

careful observed. The celebration concluded with a festive meal for all the guests. 

Congratulations to Fr. Santhosh on his ordination. 

 



 

Ordination of Three Deacons at the 

Chaminade International Seminary  

 

On January 8, 2022, in the church of Our Lady of the Pillar, Via Latina 22, three 

of our seminarians were ordained as deacons: Mawè Anselme Agbessi (Togo), 

Peter Kulandai Yesu (India) and George Stifen Majhi (India). Again this year a 

reduced number of people were able to attend the celebration due to the covid 

situation. However, that did not prevent everyone from intensely experiencing 

the Eucharist of ordination. Msgr. Luis Francisco Ladaria, Cardinal Prefect of the 

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith presided over the ordination. 

  

 

L-R: Bro. Anselme Agbessi, SM, Bro. George Majhi, SM, Mgr. Luis Ladaria and 

Bro. Peter Kulandai, SM 

His profound words and his simple style contributed to the creation of the proper 

atmosphere for the celebration. The choir of the Marianist parish of the Holy 

Name of Mary in Rome, provided the songs that accompanied the prayer. As 

usual, the brothers of the two communities of Via Latina were involved in the 



 

preparation and practical realization of this celebration. It was broadcast live on 

the Internet, and can be viewed on a replay at this link. 

 

 

For Anselme, Peter and George, this is a decisive step on their path to the 

priesthood. As deacons, they have entered the ordained ministry "through the 

door of service", and that should always be the path they travel in order to carry 

it out fruitfully. The Society of Mary rejoices to receive from the Lord the gift of 

these three new ministers, and thanks them for their generous and faithful 

response to the call they have received. We congratulate their home units and 

their families, who were the context of faith in which their vocations awakened 

and grew. 

 

 

Saturday, January 22, 2022 - Sunday, January 22, 2023 

Celebration of Sixty Years of the Marianist 

Foundation in Ivory Coast  

 

The opening of the celebration of the sixtieth anniversary of the arrival of the first 

Marianists in Ivory Coast took place on Sunday, January 23, 2022. It began on 

the day of the Founders' celebration, at the Collège Saint Jean-Bosco in 

Treichville (Abidjan) and then at the neighboring parish of Notre-Dame. The 

Eucharist was presided over by Msgr. Marie Daniel Dadiet, Archbishop Emeritus 

of the Archdiocese of Korhogo. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChATTUqMxobrQ0d4aPfnpKQ/videos


  

 

Msgr. Dadiet with members of the Distric of Ivory Coast District and  

of the Marianist Family 

 

The foundation was started a little more than sixty years ago by the brothers from 

Canada, then continued by the brothers from France and Switzerland. Today, 

the District has thirty eight brothers, almost all of them from the Ivory Coast. In 

addition, the four branches of the Marianist Family are well represented. 

 

Let us give thanks to the Lord for these sixty years of Marianist life. Let us pray 

that this celebration will bear great fruit for the mission lived in this West African 

country. 

 

 

Gabrielle Maillet: Marianist Lay Holiness  

All the causes for sainthood promoted so far by the Marianist Postulator 

correspond to Marianist men and women religious and to one student (Faustino). 

There has been no Marianist layperson proposed for canonized sainthood. 

However, in the lay branch we find a great figure of intense spiritual life: Miss 

Gabrielle Maillet (Paris 1904-Bordeaux 1944). 

 

Gabrielle Maillet was a consecrated Marianist of the lay affiliate groups 



 

connected to the Oratory of La Madeleine in Bordeaux during the difficult years 

of the Second World War. Gabrielle was noted for her intense spiritual life. In 

Bordeaux, she entrusted herself to the spiritual guidance of Marianist Father 

Herbert G. Kramer, consecrating herself with private vows on August 15, 1939, 

the Solemnity of the Assumption. Sustained by an intense life of prayer and 

Christian virtues, in the context of the violence of the world war, she identified 

herself with the suffering Christ, making her life and death an offering for peace: 

"The most important thing is love, giving oneself, being humble and weeping at 

the foot of the Cross. For me, everything at the foot of the cross is peace and 

clarity". 

 

 

Gabrielle was in frail health, with 

deep-set eyes and a serious 

expression. Endowed with a lively 

intelligence and a passion for study, 

she pursued her academic training in 

an exceptional manner, always with 

various interruptions due to her fragile 

health. From a young age, grief 

touched her heart, as she had 

witnessed the death of her mother 

and her two beloved sisters Maria and 

Georgette. Due to family 

circumstances, she moved to 

Bordeaux in 1936, where she 

graduated from the School of Letters. 
 

Because of her intellectual gifts, kindness, understanding, deep religious spirit 

and her complete dedication to her students, her life is reminiscent of that of St. 

Edith Stein (1891-1942).  She longed to consecrate herself to God and thought 

of becoming a Carmelite. However, because of her vocation as a teacher, she 

decided to dedicate herself to the human and spiritual formation of her students. 

They all admired the clarity of her explanations, her generosity, great indulgence 

and authority. She was the only teacher whom the children respected.  They did 

not play any pranks in her class, because she knew how to make the lessons 

interesting and how to broaden the horizons of their knowledge. Above all, the 

deep inner life of their young teacher impressed them.  They said that she was a 

saint. Her soul was marked by pain. The 1940-1941-1942 school years were very 



 

hard due to the war. The work multiplied: She even taught 38 hours of classes a 

week, undermining her health. She had a weak heart and underwent several 

operations.  Gabrielle always remained calm, peaceful and resigned in the face 

of trials. "My vocation is suffering," she said, always with a smile on her face. She 

died on March 1, 1944. Upon her death, one of her students wrote: "It seems to 

me that we may as well pray to her." 

 

The admiration for Gabrielle was so deeply felt that five years after her death 

Father Kramer published the book Crucified With Christ (New York, 1949), in 

which he dedicated a chapter to Mademoiselle Maillet.  The chapter title, A Heart 

to Love and Suffer, synthesizes Gabrielle Millet's spiritual personality. Five years 

later, Mrs. Odette Buzy published in the international review of Marianist 

religious, L'Apôtre de Marie (number 376 of March-April 1954, pages 188-195. 

206-210), an extensive spiritual sketch, entitled Gabrielle Maillet. Professeur de 

langues classiques (1904-1944). Gabrielle Maillet made Blessed Chaminade's 

project of gathering a nation of saints a reality.  

 

 

Prayer for the Canonization of Blessed 

William Joseph Chaminade 

 

O Lord, you are constantly at work in Your Church, 

and through individuals and communities You 

manifest Your Spirit for the good of Your people. 

In a special way You bestowed Your Spirit on Your 

servant Blessed William Joseph Chaminade, so 

that he might live fully according to the Gospel and 

with love devote himself to Your saving work. You 

have inspired communities of men and women to 

follow his example by consecrating themselves to 

You to serve the Church under the leadership of 

Mary. 

We now pray to You to give us visible sign of Your 

grace and holiness in his life by granting us the 

special favors we ask  through his intercession, 

especially... 



 

May the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit be 

glorified in all places through the Immaculate 

Virgin Mary.        Amen. 
 

 

 

CORRECTION 

  

In the Necrology of the last issue of Via Latina 22 (January 2022) the age 

of Fr. Alex Leies, SM, (Death Notice n. 30) was incorrect: the correct age 

is 95 years old. 

 

 

 GA Communications recently sent 

• Death Notice: N. 1-5 

• Jan. 11:  FOR A SYNODAL CHURCH - Consultation of the 

communities,  in three languages, to the Unit Superiors and Presidents of 

Zonal Conferences, sent by Fr. André-Joseph Fétis, SM, Superior 

General. 

• Jan. 24: S.M. 3 Offices # 157 - Distribution of Funds for the Marianist 

Solidarity Fund and the Marianist Formation Fund 2022, in three 

languages, to all Marianist religious, sent by Bro. Michael McAward, SM, 

Assistant General for Temporalities. 

  

GA Calendar 

• Jan. 19- Feb. 20: The General Council visits the Province of France. 

Changes of adresses 

• Bro. James Contadino (US) : contadinojima@gmail.com 

• Bro. David Betz (US): dkbetzsm@gmail.com 
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